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+14126825338 - http://caffemona.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Caffe Mona from Pittsburgh. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Kenya Morissette likes about Caffe Mona:
the people who have waited for us here have welcomed us. I suspect that the two men have this beautiful food
location. the avocado toast came with a side of salate and the meal was pleasantly delicious. please come to
support this charming place. read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What Larissa Bailey doesn't like about
Caffe Mona:

Service and atmosphere were fine. We went earlyish on a weekend morning and had no difficulty getting a table
for 4. My food was okay- nice pancakes but nothing special for the price tag. (I realize inflation is up, labor and

supplies are in high demand, but $12 for four smallish-medium pancakes with no sides and just syrup When we
asked for water we weren't given an option and were presented with bottled. And yes, w... read more. At Caffe
Mona from Pittsburgh they present various tasty French dishes, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant
enjoy the extensive selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available. If you

decide to come for breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready for you.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Desser�
CREPES

So� drink�
BOTTLE WATER

P�z� Singl� (26 c�)
MONTE CRISTO

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

No� alcoholi� drink�
BOTTLED WATER

WATER

Toas�
TOAST

FRENCH TOAST

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

AVOCADO

SPINAT

EGG
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